Weddings by Jennifer Fox
2019 Package options

We want you to feel like your ceremony is being performed by your
very experienced close friend!
Your ceremony sets the tone for your wedding
and we want make it perfect!

Package options:
~~~Create your ceremony story includes rehearsal coordination.~~
All the ceremony prep including, a face to face meeting before the ceremony,
the actual ceremony, personalization of up to 3 ceremonies for you and your fiancee to
choose from.
This package includes the options of the ceremonies so you can personalize your
ceremony, rehearsal attendance and coordination, and of course, the ceremony!
~~Create your ceremony story without rehearsal attendance.~~
All the ceremony prep including, a face to face meeting before the ceremony,
the actual ceremony, personalization of up to 3 ceremonies for you and your fiancee to
choose from—we just do not need a rehearsal for this package!
This package includes the options of the ceremonies so you can personalize your
ceremony, and of course, the ceremony!
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~~Personalized Ceremony with Rehearsal~~
All the ceremony prep including, a ceremony consultation, the actual ceremony,
a personalized ceremony written by officiant.
*This package is exclusive to weddings with under 50 guests
~~Personalized Ceremony~~
All the ceremony prep including, a ceremony consultation, the actual ceremony,
a personalized ceremony written by officiant.
*This package is exclusive to weddings with under 50 guests
~~Simple Signing Service–Personalized short ceremony with basics written by officiant to make your marriage
official and sign the necessary marriage license! **Limited availability, times dependent
on officiant availability.
~All packages include~
-We work as your ceremony coordinator so that everyone is on the same page and your
ceremony runs smooth and exactly as you picture it.
-Filing of the official Marriage license. Couple will be required to obtain marriage license
from the county the ceremony will be performed in and present it ahead of the
ceremony. Officiant will file it with the county after the ceremony.
Other services offered
Ceremony writing and advice- this is perfect for new officiants or couples using a
friend or family member that is new to weddings.
Be sure to ask about our Day of Coordinating packages that allow you to be a guest
at your own wedding! We make all of your hard work come to life smoothly and without
you having to worry about the details!

We look forward to hearing from you
and talking more about your wedding!
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